


GAME RULES
1.   Make teams.  Decide which team goes first.

2.   Appoint a scorekeeper.  

3.   Teams answer correctly and earn money. If a team is correct, 
      they can continue until max. 3 times or until they get BAAM!

4.   If a team hits BAAM! they go bankrupt!

5.   The team with the most money at the end is the winner. 

6.   Penalties cost a team  $10 , $25  and $50 dollars! 
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$ 100

A narrow road in the forest or 
in the mountains

Path 



$ 100

Kings and queens wear it on 
their heads

Crown 





$ 200

It goes round the earth. It lights 
up the night.

Moon 



$ 100

It is a musical instrument. 
You beat on it and it          

makes sound.

Drums  



$100

It’s hair above the mouth. 
Men usually have it.

Moustache  



$ 50

There are a lot of trees     
there. A lot of animals live 

there.

Forest



$ 50

You can watch stars and  
other planets using it.

Telescope



$ 100

Hunters use them to kill             
animals. Robin Hood      

had them. 

Bow and arrow  



$ 100

He flies to space                                 
in the rocket. 

Astronaut



$ 300

Fish has them on its body.

Scales 





$ 150

Most animals have it.             
It can be long or short. 

Tail



$ 200

You were it on your wrist. It  
can be gold or silver. 

Bracelet



$ 500

He helps people. He is a       
doctor who comes in the      

ambulance.

Paramedic 



$ 250

It’s like a plate.                     
Aliens fly in it.

UFO 



$ 100

This is a musical instrument. 
You beat on it and dance.      

It is round.  

Tambourine 



$ 50

It’s half human, half fish. 

It sings beautifully.

Mermaid 



$ 500

You wait for the train and get 
on it here.

Platform 



$ 300

To go upstairs in big shops   
you take it.                                  

It’s moving stairs.

Escalator   



$ 50

The people who come            
if there is fire.

Firefighters





$ 25

It’s a big problem when it      
rains a lot. The streets          

and houses are under water.

Flood



$ 150

This man catches criminals.

Police officer 



$ 150

It looks like a horse, but it’s 
got a big horn

Unicorn 





$ 200

It’s half horse and           
half human

Centaur



$ 500

When you go on holiday, you 
put your clothes in it.

Suitcase



$ 200

It’s smaller than city. 

Village


